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The Iowa bowhunter has enjoyed high success during past bowhuntlng seasons for Iowa d eer. 
YOUR FIRST BOWHUNT? 
Tom Ba llard 
g game hunting in Iowa with gun or bow was unheard of a few 
~ ago Today the Iowan equipped with bow and arrow and some 
· knowledge of white tail deer habits has a good chance of 
mg his limit this fall. 
'" might think this would only require a hunter, a weapon, and a 
but many items and ideas can add much to your hunting success 
enjoyment. 
_e modern hunting bow of fiber glass and/or wood is designed a~ a 
mg weapon and should never be considered a toy or as somethmg 
is not dangerous. Although a longer bow is more stable to s~oot, 
w of shorter length is easier to get through the brush q~tetly. 
new bowhunter has to strike a happy medium between hts ac-
cy with the bow and ability to silently stalk with it. 
You are wondering why the deer don't leave the coun~y ~t the 
sound of the loud TWANG of the bowstring, the answer ts stmple. 
Hunters put rubber buttons on the string near the lips that serve a 
dual purpose. The buttons stop the strtng nOise and Will not allow 
weeds to catch between string and bowtip 
Arrows 
Hunting arrows are usually matched in spine or stiffness to the 
tndtvidual bow pull. The minimum bow weight or pull that can be 
used for deer hunting in Iowa is 40 pounds. Arrows that are not 
spmed for the hunter's bow will either break or follow a very erratic 
flight path. Judge the broadhead arrow points on quality of strength, 
sharpness, and weight. 
Quivers 
Each type of quiver has its own advantage or disadvantage. The 
back or common type of quiver can carry many arrows and usually 
has a small pouch to carry extra points, glue, pocket knife, small 
pliers to extract points from trees, extra bowstring, and an apple for 
thaL nine o'clock break after an early morning stand and stalk. This 
type of quiver is somewhat noisier and more difficult to handle than 
the hip quiver. 
The hip quiver is usually attached to the hunter's belt or pant 
(Continued on page 80) 
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Des M oJ ncs • s 0 x "•tv rl'moYal would ('onstilute less than 
Ida Grove a one inch dt•op in the lake level. 
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MINUTES 
Appro\'al was given for the Iowa 
Electt•ic Light and Powct• Company 
· o purl'ltaSl' a powet· hne within 
Lake MacBti<le State Park at a 
cost of .., 1 ,200. 
Des Moines, September 3 
(0{ ::'I.TY (0~ ' E R\ \ T I O'\ 
.\ CTI\ ITIE ..., 
An optwn fot· seven acres at a 
cost of ., LJ pet· act·e 111 the Ste-
phens Fl>t l'St Are a m Lucas Coun-
resources. tracks on the shores: 1 blt' 
You have ll•arne<l n lot about phea!'ants, quail and tm·ke'i I 
why and how we nn• l'Jl<ll'avm·ing food and hiding places , rr 
to conscnc and ust' wist•ly the them. Hungry her·ons, egret 
fort>sts , soils, waters, nunernls and bitterns stand like statues 111 
wildlife. You may not know much shallows; 1 edwing- blackbtrd r 
about still another resource, nor among the cattails; marlins 
that it is being destroyed lar~cly lows, dragonflies and bats pur 
by drainag-e tor ag-ricultural put·- insects on the wing; ducks, tl tl 
poses but nlso by flood control by ducklings in single fil<' gh 
projects, industrial and residential in and out of the vt>getat• 
dev<.>lopmcnls, dumps and pollution. summer. 
That resource is what remains of Science teachers and natu 
our precious naturnl \VETLA~DS . bring groups to wetlands t 
Franklin Cou.nty received ap-
pro\•al for the acquisition of thirty 
acres of land on the \Vest Branch 
ol lht Cedar River at a total cost 
of :)1 500 to be used as a river 
actess and game area. 
~larshall County received ap-
proval for the acquisition of 9.11 
acre£ ot land as a gift fot the de-
velopment of a county park and a 
high\\ a\ safely t·est area adjacent 
to l' S High\\ ay 30 
ty was nppt oved. 
~\ n opt ton was approved for 
a cres at n total co:;t of 1,000 
the Stephens F ores t Area . 
They arc tmportant and must be and collect aquatic plants, 11 
preset ved. '!'hey not only pro,•ide crayfish. the eggs and tadp 
the habitat tor waterfowl, for fur frogs, toads and salama.ndet 
bf.'arcrs such us muskrats, mink well as jars of water teenung 
An option was npprovecl for 
thirty net cs aL a total cost ot 
~Ui77 Ill the Y<•llow H.tVl'r l<'ores t 
At <•a Ill Allanwlwc County. 
63 and beaver, and for many upland tiny organisms. Bird \\at 
m game birds and mammals, but also tint! more kinds around \\ 
for hundreds ot non-~nmc mam- than anywhere else. Young 
mals, birds, amphibians and rep- come there for fun, frog 
tiles. They arc inneasing-ly im- turtles. Son e of us go to h 
portanl for the n•c•rcation, cduca- the chorus of frog and toad 
lion and enjoyment of PI<~OPLK in spring. to watch thl' dt. 
The term "wl."tlands" is used to coots and sandpipers, Ol' \ 
designate low areas <"overed with bare-footed along a muddy :;hi• 
shallow and sometimes temporat'.Y This nation surely ha~ utrtl 
or inlet·mittent waters, but not farm and pasture land nit• d 
streams, deep lake£ and reservoirs. enough to eat and wear; en • 
It inc 1 u d c s marshes, sloughs, surplus crops in storage. L 
swamps, bogs, wet soggy nwadows, preserve the wetlands. A" 
anrl also boltomlands subject to population grows and it:s :ll-• 
overfto\\' by ri,·crs and creeks. It time increases, wetlands b ' 
includes shu llow lakes, pond£ and more important to the cultUI 
potholes characterized by growths happiness of Americans. Mnn ~~ 
of aquatic plants such us cattails, not li\'e by bread alone. 
Pollawattamie County received 
appt·oval for the acquisition of 105 
acres of land at a total cost of 
19,000 for the development of a 
multiple-use recreational area lo-
cated on the \Vest Xishnabotna 
River. 
Delaware County received ap-
pt O\'al for a development plan for 
the Turtle Creek County Park lo-
cated on the south shore of Lake 
O'dclhi . Most of the 109 acres will 
be retained in its natural state as 
a forest preserve and game hab-
tlat area with the development be-
ing done neat the lake 
F I S H A D GA~lE 
An oplton was rt>l used 1or six 
a<Tl'l> ol land at a cost ot ~500 per 
acn• adJlH'cllt to PtkPS Peak State 
Park neat· 1\lcGn•gor. 
A l <'llii><ll'aJ y pernu t was ap-
proved !ot· sknng to contmuc m 
Ptlol Knob State Park. 
Cond<•mna twn pt·ocet•<hngs wf.'re 
authonzcd on six parcels of land 
on the Cass County artificial lal<e 
sit l'. 
Tlw Commission recommended 
to llll' I<~xecutivc Counctl that two 
small patTt'ls of land be deeded to 
the Ctttcs of McGregor and Belle-
vue, as they arc no longer desir-
able for const n lllon purposes. 
( ;J<; '\ J•: H \L 
bulrushes, reeds, arrowlwad, smart- \\'hat happens to the \\l • 
weeds, and a host of marsh grasses will depend upon your und( rsl 1 
and sedgt•s even though many ing. your con\'ictions and ' 
ponds and pothoh•s may become votes. so remember the Ch 11 
dry in summer. proverb: It is better to h,..l•t 
Those wl'tlands an~ <"ommmuly candle than to curse the dat'l,,e 
OUTDOOR EDUCATION NEWS 
'f ont gallar d 
r 
n 
Th<' Commission approved an 
admmislt alive order designating 
certam areas of Lake Ahquabi, 
Lake Darling, Lake Wapello and 
Green Valley Lake as inviOlate ref-
uges during lhe waterfowl hunting 
season. 
The Commission met with a del-
<'galion of hunters from the Bur-
lington area lo discuss the cunent 
hunting seasons. 
Tlw Comnusswn ~ppro\'(.•<1 a 
statement of poli<'y concerning-
flood <"Ontt ol work on the Little 
Sioux River and l1 ibularies and 
authOilZcd Dr Kinney and Earl 
H.ose to represent the Commis-
sion at a hcarmg concerning this 
nwllt•r Sept em her 9, at l ela Grove. 
Travel was approved for the 
Pntine Grous<> Technical Council 
at Nl•vada, Missouri, and the Lewis 
and Clat·k Planning Meeting at 
Portland, Oregon. 
LAN D FOit T~I•}AH l NG 
All of the tnterest of this gcnet·-
ation ts not in oute1 space Chick 
asaw County Conservatwn Boarcl 
is vitally mlt•t·csted in the space 
under our feel and the consct ' a-
tion attitudes of our most impor-
tant t·csom·ce boys and gil"ls. 
on August 23, a teaclwt'S wol 
shop was held at Twin Ponds. 1 1 
hlterect area had been ell ::tl't'd 
new well was in usc. r<'stnwnt ' 
cilitt<'S available, and a hranrl 11 
shellel, all made of nat i\'t I~ 
materials. pro,·ided ampll' P100 
the transformation of this nt lii 
The Countv Conscn ,\llOll IW:l 
Chickasaw County Sch:->ols, ,L'. I 
Soil Consen·ation Sen il'C, J,xt 
swn Service. and other stall ag 
ctes will cooperate to dl'\'cl0 P 
area into a liYing library fot .5 
dents. teachers, and l~yntl't~ ottl 
Chickasaw area Durmg tht n_ 
noon of the workshop, 0\'~1• 10 
A tlcm age easement on the 1\h-
amt Lake Area in Monroe County 
was approved for 99 ycarfi at a 
eost of $·100 for 20 acres. 
Approval was gi\•en for an op-
tion for five acres of la nd at a 
total cost of S90 on the R accoon 
River in Dallas County for a lish-
111~ access area. 
J,A~DS A~D WATER~ 
An Attorney General's opm10n 
A joint nweting was held with 
tlw Natural RcsoutTes Counctl and 
the Board of Control for a discus-
sion of mutual problems. 
Once a porcupine picks on a win-
tPring spot, it rar<'ly \\·anders far 
away. Somctnues it \\'ill slay in 
one trC'c lor wel'l<s at a lime during 
zero wt•a ther. 
was r<'ad slating that the Comnus- If you can imitate the sound of 
sion do<'S not have authodty t o a r a hhil in distress, chances are 
sign a management agreenwnt you can c·all a fox ot· a bobcat. 
with lhC' City of Bellevue for tlw The oldtimc ln<lian did this by 
operation of a sewage disposal su<"l<ing on Uw hacl< of hts hand to 
plant on stale land, and unless this m a k<> a long sqtH•ak . 
Chtckasaw County is probably 
the hrst county in Iowa to t•mbark 
upon a school-eounly outdoor lab-
oratot·:o, and school forest proJect. 
The Twin Ponds pro.Jel'l is on a 
biologtcally dt\'Crse 1.->7 acre tract 
six miles southwest of New Hamp-
ton. The area as it \\as purchased 
in 1961 was partially marginal 
land subJeCt to lhe sp1 ing flooding 
of lh<' west bi aneh of the \Vapst 
pimcon River Om• pond was fed 
by fl·esh water and t h<' o l her sl'a-
sonably filled by flooding. In aclcli-
tion, a higher pnunc area. and a 
timbeted hillside liltt•t·ccl with 
Jtmk, car bodies, and rubbish 
rounded oul the land acqun·<'d. 
tl ,1·s fr teachers and many o H • 1 this area saw the diYersll" of 1' 
and fauna in the \Vapsi Htvcr 
Pond a prairie, and the \\"OtHls . . ( I ' tnl teacher found a p1ecc of P1' 
. l ()( h 
wood a long the access 1 Mil • • 
were surprised to Jearn ot 
differen t types of plant gnJ1s, 
milkweed ~d the monareh hull 
tContmue<l on pal!<' i8) 
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GET READY FOR HUNTING' 
• ne Last Minute Tips 
,Ja<'k Kir .... tt•in 
you are looking forward to 
own brand of hunting PXCtte-
this fall, then it is cettainly 
to take another look at those 
.. ite firearms and be sure that 
are as ready as you arc 
1e and neglect have a \\ay of 
1 hing the tough steel of a fire-
parts and reprimanding the 
>ss gun owner with rust. 
\\' before it is too late, take 
me to clean that trusty shol-
cr and make any repairs you 
have forgotten to do in the 
of summer camping and fish-
'P and water are the greatest 
cleaners invented. Here a 
caution is necessm·y. You 
be sure to completely dry all 
1 • immediately after a suds\ 
J ing. Followed by a light oil-
his bath may mean the differ-
between a shot you get off 
ssfully and a jammed g-un in 
1 ield. 
,. r.~anv others, the use of that 
ite old "number 9" cleaner 
he necessary light oiling may 
I that is needed to put the 
' stamp on their eqmpmenl. 
rust has set m and you find 
;elf in trouble, don't panic. 
e use of a fine soft steel wool 
usually loosen those rust 
:;, and if followed by a good 
nt and the inevitable oil, you 
• be back on the track again. 
heavy pitting has left its 
• , and the rust has removed 
t of the blueing, a gunsmith 
, be your best friend at the 
ent. 
)Uid your favorite gun doctor 
1 o busy to take your gun, and 
it back in time for your 
led trip, you can give a StOp-
" blueing yom self that mtghl 
·ise you and turn out as good 
, 1u v.:ould expect from the ex-
i d-blueing is the operation 
ho can be applied by the novice 
111 is own guns. 
Blue ing a Gun 
· first step in this operation 
· de-grease the gun so that the 
1 1g agent wtll be free to work 
nt e metal parts. 
greasmg is best accomplished 
' alcohol washing of the areas 
11 blued. Gasoline is also used, 
1ust be used with caution and 
'~ rably out-of-doors, to escape 
angers of fire a nd possible m-
1 g of the strong fumes. 
sure to follow the directions 
~ ' the blueing ktt that you pur-
l}! •• Take no short cuts, and if 
say do something, do il. 
ually the next step is t he 
; l blueing itself. This is actu-
a cold acid-base bath that is 
·~d ed with ~ sm a ll swab of co~­
··~ Several ltg·ht and even appll-
ns may be n eeded to bring 
gun up to the color you want. 
' blueing agents, are purpose-
~de to require several applica-
J 
If you are a "last -minut e" man , time Is running out to get your ge ar in shape for the ' 63 hunting season Some attention to equip-
ment now may save you disappointment In the field 
tions rather than one-shot bluemg. 
The cold aspect of the opet·ation 
also retards the speed and depth of 
the blueing. 
What this means to you is that 
you won't ruin the appeamn<'<' of 
your gun with the first application. 
After the bluemg is applied, 
there is a period of time usually 
stated on the bottle of blueing, that 
is needed to allow the blueing 
agent to work. Don't shorten this 
ttme, as it 1s carefully computed 
by the manufacturer and less time 
only adds to the number ot steps 
you will have to take. 
\Vhen the time is up. wash the 
metal in water to set the blueing. 
and then a light coat of oil in a 
small area will permit you to see 
how deep a blue you have a<'hieved . 
If it is not deep enough. start all 
over wtth the de-greasmg step and 
go through it again. By tht• second 
application, you \\'ill know how 
many times it will take to bnng 
the gun up to yotn expectations . 
This may or may not be a pro-
fessional looking job when you at·c 
finished, but it will cerlamly pro-
tect the gun until the time when 
you can get it to a 'smith to have 
it redone. 
Don't forget that shooting a 
few traps or a little skeet are the 
best remedy for "can't htt a thing-
tlls" and you'll be more than ready 
for that big day when tl comes. 
Many authorities consider that 
the most dangerous of all the ani-
mals found in North America is a 
"mean" domestic bull. 
A muskrat is not a tat but an 
amphibious rodent of the vole 
group and more nearly related 
to the beaver than to the ral. 
Deer fawns are devoid of any 
telltale scent, the better lo avoid 
th e consequences of marauding 
predators. 
Wben pursued, jack rabbits have 
been clocked at 40 miles per hour. 
They cover 15 to 20 feet in a leap. 
Dipper Ducks and Diving Ducks 
Almost nil of the wild ducks na-
tive in North America fall natur-
ally into two groups; the Surface-
I•'l•eclmg Ducks and the Diving 
Ducks. I n addition there are three 
spectes of Mergansers or fish 
ducks, the unique little Rudely 
Duck and, in Mexico, two long-
necked kinds misnamed Tt ee 
Ducks. 
The surface-feeding species sel-
dom dive, even to escape danget 
\\'hen alarmed they sprmg from 
the water with a strong upward 
hound and are gone. They prefer 
ponds, sloughs and rivers where, 
in shallow \\'ater, they can scoop 
up food with their broad stl ainer-
like hills that have fine comb-like 
fringes along the edges, or up-end 
themselves and, with their tails in 
the ail. dabble for it on the bot-
tom Consequently they are com-
monly called "dipper ducks," "dab-
blers," or "puddle ducks." 
Thts group includes many of the 
most bnllian tly colored duclts and 
they are characterized by a dis-
tinctively colored and usually ir-
ndescen t patch of feathers, called 
the speculum, in the middle of 
each wing. On diving ducks the 
speculum, tf any, is usually white 
or gray. With few exceptions the 
surface-feeding ducks are more 
palatable and sought by hunters 
because more than half of their 
feed is vegetable matter. 
The principal species are the 
common mallard, black duck, bald-
pate or American widgeon, gad-
wall, blue-winged teal, green-
\\ mged teal, cinnamon teal, the 
shoveller or spoonbill, and the 
wood duck most beautiful of our 
\\ tldfowl. 
There are 43 kinds of diving 
ducks and most of them occur reg-
ularly in North America. Some are 
primarily sea ducks and several 
nest in Arctic regions. Unlike the 
surface-feeding ducks they get 
their food by diving for it-some-
limes at considerable depths. Con-
sequently, inland. they frequent 
large deep bodies of water rather 
than sloughs, ponds and marshes. 
A fe\\ are chiefly vegetarians but, 
generally, their food includes much 
less vegetable matter and in many 
cases constsls mainly of shellfish 
such as clams and mussels, crabs 
and other crustaceans. sea urchins 
• 
fish eggs and fish food which 
causes their flesh to be less palat-
able than that of surface-feeding 
spectes. They taste fishy. 
A diving duck has shorter legs. 
located farther back on the body, 
and larger feel distingutshed by a 
big hind toe with a pronounced 
flap or lobe These adaptations 
cause them to be more awkward 
on land but increase their ability 
to clive and swim rapidly. Instead 
of springing up\\ ard from the wa-
ter, most of them patter along the 
sm race for some distance, like an 
airplane on ils take-off run, before 
becoming airborne. 
I n Bulletin No. 252 we discussed 
three species of diving ducks that 
commonly migrate from far north 
and winter along the shores of 
Lake Michigan: the American 
golden-eye, lhe white-winged sco-
ter, and the noisy long-tailed old 
squaw which has been caught in 
fishermen's nels at amazing depths 
of 150 or 200 feel. The kmg eider 
and Amencan eider sea ducks 
famous for their down used in the 
manufacture of sleepmg bags and 
arctic clothing- are less common. 
The ring-necked duck, the scaup. 
and the lesser scaup or little blue-
bill, are diving ducks esteemed as 
game birds but the redhead and 
the canvasbaclt, being essentially 
vegetarians, arc most highly re-
garded by eptcures. The redhead 
was once lhe commonest of all 
diving ducks but unfortunately, 
due to excessive hunting and 
drainage of lhe nesting areas, they 
and lhe canvasback have become 
scarce. Roberts lJ.lamz, Cook 
County Forest Preserve, 
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Things You May Not 
Know 
Although they are not known to 
eat meat, porcupines are very fond 
of bones. Presumably they cat 
these for the minerals. 
The maximum time between 
drinks for the average camel is 
eight or 10 days. If it were not 
reQuired to work during thtS peri-
od, it could probably last longer. 
The coyote can run much faster 
than an ordinary dog and is more 
than a match for a dog of Lts own 
s1ze and weight. 
-----
Frogs are able to smg under 
water because they normally sing 
with their mouths and nostrils 
closed. 
-------
The noise made by the ostrich 
is a roar, and at a distance it 
sounds similar to that of a lion. 
1963 Hunting and Trapping Seasons 
OP.l<; COU 'Til~S .\NO LDUTS 
The ConservatiOn Comm1ssion IS autbonzed by law to chang 
administrative order, seasons, bag limits, and possession limits. 
01~1<. T Ill ::'\'TJ'\ (.i • }<; \ "-10~ ..... 
Phea.,unt - Open season Novembe1 9, 1963-January l, 19t14, b 
dales inclusive Shooting hours 8:30 a.m. to 5 00 p.m. Bag limit th 
( 31 cock birds, possession limit nine (9) cock birds. All count1rs op 
F.XC'EPT: Davis, Des Moines, Henry, Jefferson, Lee, Van Bu 
W'l.pello. 
qua il Open season No\ember 2, 1963-January 1, 1964, both da 
in<"lusive Shooting hours 8:30 a.m. to 5 00 p .m. Bag limit SIX 
birds, possessiOn limi l twelve C12) birds Open counties: Adair, .\dnm 
Allamakcc, Appanoose, Audubon , Black H \'- k , Benton, Boone, Bren. 
Buchannn Carroll, Cn~s. Cedar, Chickasaw, Clarke Cl yton, Chnt 
Crav.:forcl Dallas, Davis, Decatur, Delawnre, Des Moines. Duhuq 
Fayette, Fremont, Greene, Guthrie, Harrison, Henry Howard, Io 
Jackson Jasper Jefferson Johnson Jones, Keokuk Lee Linn, l.o 
Lucas. Mrtdison, Mahaska, Marion, Marshall, Mills. Manana, Mon 
:\lontgomeQ :\t11scatine Page Polk , Pott:nvattamie Poweshiek, Rtn 
gold Sc'llt Shdby Story Tama, Ta}Ior, Pmon, Van Buren, \\up 
\\'unen Washington. Wayne Winneshiek, Woodbury. 
llung"a ria n J>a rtrid~c· Open season November 9, 1963-JanunrY 
HHil both dates incht~ \e Shooting h urs 8 30 'l.m. to > 00 1 .m R 
hmil tv.·o (2) birds. possessiOn limit fmu (4) birds. Open countte 
Buena \'tsta. Cherokee Clay Dickinson, Emmet Hancock Ida Ko u · 
L\ on 0 Bnen Osceola, Palo Alto Plymouth Sn. Sio 1x Wmneba~ 
~quirr('l Open season for gray ctnd fox squirt els Septemb~:~ I 
Dll.ember 13 1963 both dAtes inclusive. Bag limit SIX (6) plr d 
possessiOn hmit twelve (12l. 
Rabbit Open season for cottontail and Jack September 11, 196 
February 23. 1964 both dates inclusive Shooting hours 6:00 t.n' 
6:00 p m Bag limit ten 1 101 per day, no possession limit . 
Uaccoon Open season (hunting only) 12 00 noon. October · 2, 19~ 
to midnight February 28, 1964 No datly bag limit or possess on lim 
\\'ea.,<•!, Red F ox, Gray F o", Ground Hog, " olf-Coyot(' C mu 
open season, enl1re state. 
DEER H l' 'TI~G 
Deer Open se'lson for bow and arrow only from October 12-D c 
bcr 1. 1963, both dates inclusive Enllre stale open. 1 ' hwr bo~ 
Open season for shotgun only- Zone 1, December 14-15, 1963 (Zo 
1 1
•
11
• Po 
1 includes the follov.. ing counties: Buena Vista, Calhoun Carroll re Xlh._ 
Gordo, Clay, Dickinson, Emmet, Franklin. G1 eene, Grundy, Hamill ed f 
Hancock . Hardin Humboldt, Ida. K ossuth O'Brien. Osceol'l Palo All ee• h 
Pocahontas. Sac, Story, 'Yinnebago, \Vorth and Wright Zom• II, n 4 30 p 
of stale. December 14-16, 1963, both dates inclus1ve deer 
Daily bag hmtt one ( 1) deer, possession limit one ( 1) deer, !lC:.l~ 1 "tin~ lice· 
~ 1:~ limit one (1) deer IUIJ 
Shooting hours each open day for bow and arrow, one-h Llf h ed 
before sunrise to one-half hour after sunset Shooting hours fo1 sh1 
gun sea.c;on, 8 00 a.m to 4 00 p. m I 
Deer season open only to Iowa res1dents holding special deer hcers 
Deer of any age or sex may be tak en. 
Weapon 10, 12, 16 and 20 gauge shotguns (with rifled slugs on!; t 
and bows of 40-pound pull or more with broad head anows only \I 
be permitted in laking deer Crossbows or any mechamcally opt•rnt l 
bows are prohibited 
Dogs, <> tc. The use of dogs, domestic animals, automobiles, atrrrll 
or any mechanical conveyance, electrical dev1ces, salt or bait is proh 
iled 
Loc ld ng ea l A metal lock ing seal bearmg license numbl'r of 11 
censee and year of issuance m ust be affixed to the carcass of e»<'h dt 1 
between tendon and bone of hmd leg before carcass can be tran::-porl 
License N mnber a nd ln!>ignia- All hunters other than those 
empted by law must possess a 1963 deer license and wear red Heel 
number and insignia provided when hunting deer. 
License Not Required Owners or tenants of land and their chJld • 
may hunt, kill and possess one deer without a deer license provldec 
is not removed from said land, wh ole or in part unless tagged with s 
affixed to animal. s 
Hunting Succe.;,s RE"port A hunt report postal card providl'd \\ t 
each license must be mailed to State Conservation Commission. 1 ~ 
Moines, I owa, w1thm three days after the close of the season, stat 1 
whether a deer is killed or not. L icensees failing to return this c \ 
may be refused licenses for subsequent seasons. 
Licenbe Api>licat ionl-t All applications for deer bunting liCe! scs 1 
the 1963 deer hunting season must be made on forms provided ~·~t 
State ConservatiOn CommissiOn and retumcd to the State Conse!\• l 
CommiSSIOn office m Des Moines, I owa, accompanied by check • 
money order in the amount of ten dolla rs ($10.00) . ApplicatiOns · 
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HUNTING LICit~N. It;s 
~~id(•nh Required of all residents regardless of sex except those 
under Sixteen years of age if accompanied by a parent or guard-
ian or any other competent adult who possesses a vahd hunting 
license .................................................... $2.50 
Combination huntmg and fishing ............................ $4.50 
!\'"on-Rc-..,idt•nt~ or Alien*- Required of all non-residents and aliens 
fot .. hunting ....................................... . 
"Upon submitting suitable evidence of I ega I residenct' in any 
other slate, non-residents of Iowa shall be charged the same 
fcc for a hunting license as that charged to residents of Iowa by 
the stale in which applicant resides, provided, hO\\- ever. that in 
no case shall sa1d fee be less than $5.00 and provided further 
that if the state of applicant's residence docs not provide for 
non-resident hunting license, the fee shall be the minimum pro-
vided for herein. 
"Alien" shall not be construed to mean any person who has 
applied for naturalization papers. 
1 Ft•<h· ra.l Duck Stamp -AU persons who have attained the agc of 16 
years huntmg migratory \vaterfo\vl are required to have with 
them an unexpired Federal :\Iigratory Bird H unting Stamp, \'al-
idated by theit signature on the stamp. These stamps, com-
monly called duck stamps, may be purcha:>cd at post offices 
J m .,.h, ru n J 11 ' 
..,. uail have bounc:ed bac:lc from two hard winters to offer exc:ellent hunting possl-
this fall. Population lnc:reases are over 100 p er c:ent better than last y ear. 
t ,oN-
Continued from page 76) 
un deer hunting licenses will be accepted from August 30, 8:00 
1 tntil 4:30 p.m. September 13, 1963. There is no deadhne for bow 
~ rrow deer hunting applications No more than 12,004 shotgun 
• 1unting licenses will be issued. 
re is no hmit on the number of bow and arrow deer licenses that 
e issued. 
WATERFOWL 
·ks, Coot or MudhE'n Open season-SPLIT SEASON: October 5 
' tober 13, 1963; October 26 to November 17, 1963, all dates inclu-
, • Entire state open. Shooting is allowed each day from sunnsc to 
Ill t except both opening days when the shooting hours will be from 
! noon to sunset. All times Central Standard Time. 
~ limit on ducks collectively is four daily and eight (8) in posses-
• nd on coots is eight (8) daily and sixteen (16) in possession. 
daily bag limit may not include more of the following species 
1'~ (a) one hooded merganser; (b) two wood ducks; (c) two mallard 
r · ck ducks, s ingly or in the aggregate of both kinds. The posses-
o• imit may not in clude more of the following species than : (a) two 
d mergansers; (b) two wood ducks; (c) four mallard or b lack 
u • • singly or in the aggregate of both kmds. 
e (5) American and Red-Breasted Mergansers may be taken daily 
1 cen (10 ) in possession singly or in aggregate of both kinds. Th1s 
addition to the bag limit and possession limits of other ducks. 
w son is closed on Canvasback and Red Head ducks. 
'1 S&-Open season: October 5-December 13, 1963, both dates in-~ut e Shooting allowed from sunrise to sunset except opening day, 
noon to sunset. All times Central Standard. Bag lim1t and pos-
~ n limit five (5). Not more than two (2) of the limit may be 
11~ Ia geese or subspecies, or White-fronted Geese. Only two (2) of Jove may be included in the limil. The entire bag may be made 
P either Blue or Snow Geese or a ny combination CYf them. 
~·~son's Snip& or Jaclt Snipe--Bag and possession limit eight 
h 8pen season: October 5-0 ctober 13, 1963, both dates inclusive. 
ho! mg allowed from sunrise to sunset except opening day when the 
ng hours will be from 12 :00 noon to sunset. U:, s' ~ese, Grebes, Rails (Except Coot) and Gallinules, Mourning 
• Woodcock, Swan- No open season. 
for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.00 
Of'cr Li<'t>n..,t' ( Ue~ident .... Onl~ ) Required in addition to small 
game huntmg hcense of all residents regardless of age or sex 
for hunting deer. 
Bow and Arrow deer hunting license . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :\>10 00 
Shotgun deer hunting license . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 00 
TU.\PPI... G 
OPEN TU.\PPING Sl<~ \ SO:\S 
Spec·ial regulations shall be enforced on all Stale Game Management 
A rcas and Federal Wildlife Refuges The trapping on all State Game 
Management Areas and Federal Refuges will be by "Permit Only" 
including a harvest quota on fur species to be determined by the Com-
mission and the Bureau of Sport Fishcnes and Wildlife. Permits for 
the State Game Management Areas are available from the State Con-
servation Commission, Des Moines, Iowa. The permits for Federal 
Wildlife Refuges are available from the various Refuge Offices 
On Slate Game Management Areas and the closed-to-hunting areas 
of the Federal Refuges. the seasons will open at noon the day follo\'\'ing 
the close of the duck season, or noon November 9 1963, whichever is 
the latter, and extend to midnight, December 8, 1963 for mink, and to 
mirlnighl, Februa1 y 28, 1964, for muskrat, beaver badger, skunk, civet 
cal, opossum and raccoon. 
'linJt Enl1re state open from noon No\ember 9, 1963, to midnight 
December 8, 1963. 
'lu~luat-Bea\ t" r Open entire state from noon November 9, 1963 
until midmght February 28, 1964 
Badgt"r, SlnmJc, Opossum, Ci\'et Cat Open entire state from noon 
November 9, 1963 until midnight February 28, 1964. 
Ra<'<'oon Open entire state from noon November 9, 1963 until mid-
night February 28, 1964. 
TRAPPING I .. ICl<~NS~~S 
Trapping license for legal resident of the Slate under sixteen (16) 
years of age . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00 
Trapping license for legal resident of the Stale sixteen ( 16) years 
of age and older . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... $3.00 
Non-R<'!o>id<'nt or Alien-"Alien" shall not be construed to mean 
any person who has applied for natul'ahzatJOn papers. 
"Upon submitting suitable evidence of legal residence in any 
other state, non-residents of Iowa shall be charged the same 
fee for a trapping license as that charged to residents of Iowa 
by the state in which the applicant resides, provided, however. 
that no such license shall be issued to non-resident~ from s tates 
that will not extend to residents of Iowa a similar privilege and 
provided in addition that in no case shall said fee be less than 
$10 00." 
Every person shall, while fishing, hunting or trapping show his li-
cense, certificate or permit, to any consen at ion officer. constable, 
shenff, deputy sheriff, police officer, peace officer, or the owner or 
person in lawful control of the land or water upon which licensee may 
be hunlmg, fishing or trapping when requested by said person to do 
so. Any failure to so carry or refusal to show or so exhibit his license. 
certificate or permit, shall be a violation of this act. 
Ever notice the lateral line ex- nerve branching off to all parts of 
tending from the gill openings to the body. Some scientists believe 
the tail? It's really a tube per- the lateral line serves as a wam-
mitting mucus to secrete along ing to the fish of sudden harmful 
the body. Beneath it is a trunk temperature changes. 
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IO W A CO N SE RVATI ONIST 
BY THE LENGTH OF A FEATHER 
A~ Port of Y our Fa ll Color I 
Visit • • • 
TURKEY RIVER 
MOUNDS (\ t wll Illot o~i -.t 
'I'IH c,,w 1 covey ockded out of 
t111 col'c r ill a lJl11r of wi11g.s. Sec-
ollll.-; aftc r tiH' cot'Clf rbc, a .silllth 
small ''squntler" quctil .-;tnltl!flcd 
i11to t111 air aml sailed a sl10I'f clzs-
lctllcl': 1lc ctliy1ded ill t11e fo .. rtail 
tf'c < ds at the c dyt· of nzc coru. I n 
the ajlc'nzooll s1111 yo11 could .-;u 
t111rt llis t11il a11d will[l feat1H rs 
u c r< llllt't'Cil aud rnqcfCcl Hzs 
fiiyllt teas limitul lJcccwsc of tin 
poorly dc twlopcd fc"t1wrs 
Ill that cot·ctt c•ach quail fll w 1tis 
IH st. Tlw.-;c with the lOII!fC.'st Jll'i-
iiHII'Y fiittll t Jeatlrers a11cl tlll lou y-
C."t tails Jlmc the farthcl-d. T/w.-;, 
the C'Ol'(Jf Oil crli!Jhlnt!J 1V(IS .<itl'IOl!J 
oHt fo1' tin yard.<; witlr the tccakc r 
.-;quuclr 1· ouly SO yard:s from yoH, 
tddle tlrc wost mat11re 1tad fioH 11 
onr t1H rise cr11d into the .wtfety 
of tlH cli.'dant H illow jungle. 
The Turkey River :'\found 
the high bluff at the junrt 
the Turkey and :\l isstsslppl R \ 
s1x miles south of Guttcnbl.'tg 
group which appears to han 
distinct ceremonial purp 
Mounds in this area seem ll) 11 
both ceremonial and burral pu 
poses. 
There are more than 30 I J 
mounds and almost the sam 11 
ber of smaller mounds. One h 
animal of reptilian shape 1 m l 
gt oup. Obeying tradition, bt r 
his nose downstream and hf 
his right side. 
Four mouths late1· you fiw·dt 11 
rot•c ~~ from the same ana. Up 
the 11 spl'lll!l with a startli1l!} "brrr' 
-11crks bcut, tails jan11ed o11t 
The rounded t ip \ of t he feathe~ show t his t o be a young q ua il. Fe a the rs play a n im-
portan t pa rt in t he deve lop me nt and s urv ival of qua il 
Densely \•:ooded, the '1' 
Hivcr mounds remam toda~ 
the midwest's most p rt m 
tracts. The mounds appear t1 
played impot tant parts m 
traditions of the mound bt I 
Situated on high bluffs, th 1 
good reason to assume the) h 
symbolized a kind of mecca n 
mound builders' religion. 1/0ll sec tl1e c yc of o11e coc•k blink 
in tllat rustwrt before t11C11 let·cl 
off In jfas;/1 a1< ay Theil 011 sr t 
tllill!f8 tlle_IJ bank s1rarply to tlln 
tll!llf to cltsappecu belli11d flit 
11ndal of elm sapliiii)S Otl /lie 
NCI k /)(1/lk There 1cas 110 squeal-
(/' Tlucc H'Ceks ayo Iii<> racfiJf'll 
feathers ln;re srattued by a rat 
11ot far from where you stood TilL 
ltalf-lnilcl rat marked dow,, t11r 
wwkcr q11ail as it ali!!1dcd, and 
tile sl1a1'p Eyes foulld the small 
/Jinl. Quirk rlau·s bro11gllt 111111 
dOHIII !Jefore the 1CCllk WillfJS COilfd 
l1ca t t11 rOIIff/r tlw ot·edlcllll tallylt 
of brown fo.rtail H·eed co et· 
I•'eather-. a nd Flight 
It was once thought that to in-
crease the quail population it was 
only necessary to prevent shoot-
ing for a few years It was rea-
soned that a covey of 10 quail 
would surv1ve the wmter and this 
,, ould mean 5 pmr~ c,i quail to 
bnng ott young tlw follo ' mg sum-
nwt·. From 1916 to 1G33 quail 
hunting m Iowa wa~ proh1bited by 
Ia'' 
Although lt•gally protected, the 
bob\\ hiles fa1led to incn•ase. Ap-
parently there we1·c diftcrences in 
the bu·ds, and a 11 could not sm·yiye. 
One theory was that quail would 
sul'\'i\'c only in pt·oport;on to the 
good hah1tat. H owever, there \\aS 
an unans\\'ered qul·stwn as to 
wh1ch qua1l out of a co\'c)' would 
hve through winter. Some clues to 
surviva 1 were found in our records 
ot growth and hab1ts of quail. 
Quail have ten primary flight 
tealhl•rs. ThcSl' arc moulted one at 
a t irne beginning with the inner-
most feather. Young will shed and 
regrow the fin;l eight of these, but 
they relam the outer two Adults 
1 over one year oldl shed and re-
grow all len. Ability to fly depends 
on stage of pl'imury fl'ather 
gro\\ th. 
Moult in adults i~ under way at 
the same tinll' it m•cm·~ in young. 
Thus, when young appn>ach ma-
tunty, both young and old ha\'C 
some missmg fl•ath<•rs and flight 
ability is ~imilar. A short sum-
mary of the development in young 
is below: 
June Hi, hatch date. 
July 15, 30 days old, thes a tew 
yat ds. 
August 15, 60 day~ old. tlies over 
50 yards. 
September 15, 90 days old, flies 
strongly. 
October Hi. 120 days old, Illes 100 
vards or more. 
:'\oYembcr 15, flight power at a 
peak. 
The a bo\'c .shows why a <:O\ ey 
often follows the well lmown "scat-
ter " pattern when alighting. The 
( Cun t 11\liCtl u11 page 7!1) 
" Say , offhand do you know If Iowa has a n open season on rhinoceros? " 
The peculiar layout of tlw 
cal mounds, interspersed w1th 
eal shapes or animal fm·m s 
gest that complex rites welt l 
formed by these primitiVl' pr 
on the bluffs. Thousands of n 
hours obviously went mt 
mounds construction anrl t 
probably rose with the grov.IJ 
a religion O\'er the periods ~r tn 
by many generations. The m 
were bUllt by hand and piled 
the most pt imiti\'e mt~thod~ 
Sotl tests ha\'e shown tha 
ot the soil was carried in ft 
area t d1stance while othet P 
0 
were sc1 aped f r om nenrb\' 
cost. in vears of human h\ t ~ 
build the" primttive mounds P 
ablv exceeded almost an) o 
project in I owa, in prmuln l 
modern times. 
!';Dr CATI ON 
(Continued f1·om J>tW<' 741 
fly. lhe flower parts of iron\\ 
and numerous other living- It'll 
aids that are normally oyedo< 
or stepped upon. 
I s there any doubt of tiH' 
for education. in consl•rvalJ01 
natural resources? F or u nt 
tude of reasons more teaclH'l'S 
s t uden ts. eYen in I owa. ate 
aettino· close to the outdoors 
o o l ' I their ancestors knew well. r 
zation. increased leisun · tinte I 
pressure on outdoor rcct en 
population increases, and r 
othet sour ces of concer n poll 
the need f or more art:.ts Irk( 
one in Chickasaw Coun ty. 
If we a nd our grandchiltlrt>t 
o·oing to h aVE' r esources to 
b • 
serve we must educate otu 
and girls n ow. The Chicl< 
County Conserva tion Board 
ta k en a s t ep towa rd m C' t>tiill 
needs of the future today. 
about you ? 
!R-
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TilER-
(Continued from png~ '") 
1g birds fly farthest \\'hen 
t'al coveys combine into one, 
weaker or younger birds fly 
~hottest distance. Runty quail 
make short flights. and adults 
A h brooded late will make 
t flights since they must moll 
nesting. 
Ho\\ Thi" h l .., (• (] 
om 1952 to 19.l9 qua1l wings 
collected from 30 southern 
counties. There were 13.206 
s. Of these, 2.611 were wings 
1lls. 
u· best quail hunting in recent 
.; was in 1954 and 1958. In 
there was ten per ct>nt 
s in the bag with t\\'enty per 
in 1958. The seasons of 1953 
1955 were poor production 
•ds characterized by drouth 
>thcr violent weather changes. 
1· years in the 1~52 to 1959 
d were average in produc-
and adults made up fifteen per 
of the bag. 
1st notable difference in pro-
on within similar good years 
tl,e sizeable change in the 
·ntage of adults. Eatly halch-
n 1954 may have led to earl) 
1 of the breeders because of 
lrain of early nesting·. It \\as 
as probable that it meaut that 
! early !May and June 1954 l 
i ng quail had regrown flight 
l 1ers and thus more of them 
strong flyers and could es-
hunters. A later 1 August 
) production season meant 
more adults bore immature 
feathers, they made only 
flights in the hunting season 
they were easily located and 
Then Came Fish • • • 
Carol Bu<•kmann 
''Nothmg m the sea is unknown 
to us." These were the words ol 
Pliny, a historian and natural 
philosopher in the great days ol 
Rome, who at the time knew of 
75 species of fish Since then, over 
20,000 species have been idcntillcd 
and new ones discovered each ycat·. 
Fish marked a revolutionary 
event on the evolutionary calendar 
as they are the first knov.:n verte-
brates. By no means arc they 
ne\\ -comers to pre::;cnl walet s, the 
ancestors of today's fish date back 
500 million years to the Devonian 
period the Age of Fishes 
Of the four distinct classes, the 
true fishes with bony skeletons and 
Yestigial atr bladders, sharks and 
rays \\ tth soft cartilage skulls and 
skeletons primitive jawless lam-
preys and primitive lancelots, the 
true or bony fishes are by far the 
most numet·ous. If a person were 
so inclmed, he could identify 1,100 
different varieties from the inland 
fresh waters to the oceans. 
Some, like muskellunge, trout, 
bass and pike or ocean giants such 
as lhe giant grouper, marlm 
swordfish and sailfish, give the 
fisherman a fight to the 1inish 
while others like the flounder, fluke 
and halibut. move lazily about and 
are pulled up as unresisting dead 
weights. 
The Devonian period was 
plagued by gteat droughts. forcing 
fish to develop a means of breath-
ing oxygen from the free air. As 
a result, the vestigial air bladder 
characterizes true fishes. It lies 
between the stomach and backbone by hunters. · 
and seemingly serves no purpose. 
ail populations suffer an an- In sharks it is absent but lhc 
loss of eighty to ninety per African lung fish use it to brca the 
Hunters shoot only about above the \\·ater's suface. 
n per cent of this amount 
• noted that there was con-
tble vanation in ab11ily of 
hites to make strong flights. 
• making the poorest flights 
nost apt to be shot. Smce 
al'e capable of only short 
s, these often are hunted 
first. Also, smce they are 
' to be physically weak they 
subject to destruction by 
se, accident and freezing. 
. 1ce inferior birds at·e lost fi1·st, 
· are included in the annual 
Y to ninety per cent turnover 
he population. The hunter 
1 lllany of his kill from this 
Ill of the birds. I n other 
~. the hunter may lake fifteen 
·ent, and the other sixty-five 
~'nt is claimed by other agen-
This was proven in areas 
~ shooting \'lias allowed after 
of protection. 
''~~ember how that covey 
l<'d? They scattered with the 
~l fl yers (young or adult) 
lmg nearest the hunter: These 
er birds are most easily 
1 by lhe gunner , or t he cal, 
e taken by disease. 
Before the bony fishes appeared 
the only sea animals with hard 
anatomical coverings were shell 
fish such as clams and starfish. 
The first vertebrates had hard 
internal parts and also a protec-
tive external armor represented 
today only by scales. Some, such 
as the porcupine fish, have offen-
sive armaments developmg from 
their scales. 
Most bony fish have scales in 
adulthood, but at birth scales arc 
lackmg and scale nuclei barely 
covers the body. As scales begin 
to grO\\. the free ends overlap the 
fixed ends of other scales and add 
an annual ring. 
In the summet, when food is 
plentiful and the \\ater warm, fish 
grow rapidly, the scales grow at 
an increased rate to keep up and 
the rings are spaced farther apa rl. 
But in the winter, growth slows 
and rmgs grow closely together 
forming a band. Scales arc the 
source of valuable informal1011. 
Counting them determines a fish's 
age, and careful examination by 
experts reveals whether it has 
Jim Slwn \:All Pholn 
The dogfish or bowfin is one of many Iowa primit ive fi sh. Not usually the targe~ of 
fi shermen, many are caught along the Mississippi. The y are ga my fighte~. but not 
fa vored a s f ood. 
spawned and even tts length at the 
end of each year of life. 
The skin beneath the scales 
var1es in thtckness with the spe-
cies. All skin is ahve at the sur-
face and needs protect10n of some 
sort as well as liquid to survive 
In fish, the skin isn't in direct 
contact v.:ith the water as a slime 
covers the body, protecting it 
agamst nTitants. Slime also acts 
as a lubricant to aid in the fish's 
movements through the water. 
Coloration is in the skin rather 
lhan scales. By blending wit h the 
background and developing many 
inll'icalc patterns, skin aids in 
hiding fish from enemies. Star-
shaped sacs, known as chroma-
tophores, imbedded in the skm 
contain pigments in the center, 
makmg this blending possible. 
These colors can be streng-
thened or weakened as the pig-
ments along the arms of the star 
arc extruded or \Vithdrawn to the 
center 
Although they lack eyelids, fish 
do sleep and can distinguish be-
tween certain colors. To maintain 
their equilibrium, fish make use of 
a fluid in their ilmer ears. They 
also hear by means of t he inner 
ears and can smell and taste. Cat-
fish wail until a barbel or taste 
bud touches a morsel even though 
they can smell food from a great 
d1stance. 
Trap or Skeet-
There Is a Difference 
Skeet shooting 1s an Amencan 
im ention. circa 1910 The word 
"skeet" itself is an archaic Scandi-
navtan word for "shoot." The av-
erage skeet squad is composed of 
five people, each of whom shoots a 
round of 25 shots. The similarity 
to trap shootmg ends there. 
The skeet fie ld is laid out in a 
semicircle (or "half-clock") with 
eight stations for shooting. Seven 
stations are positioned at equal 
distances on the perimeter of the 
"clock" with the eighth in the mid-
dle on a line between positwn one 
and seven. (Station one would be 
the numeral "12" on a clock; posi-
tion seven would be the numeral 
"6".) H igh targets are thrown 
from station one at one end of the 
semicircle, low targets from sta-
tion seven al the other end. The 
trap houses at station one and 
se\ en are called the "high house" 
and "low house." Targets are al-
ways thrown in the same pattern 
of flight, but the angle of the shot 
varies because the shooter changes 
positions as lhe skeet squad moves 
from station to station. Two tar-
gels are shot from each of the 
eight stations one from each 
house. 
Doubles, in which targets are 
thrown simultaneously from both 
houses, are then shot from stations 
(Continued on Jlage 80) 
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one, two, six, and sC\'t•n. The 2!llh 
!'hot is called "optional,'' for 1t is a 
repeal of the first miss. If tlw 
shooter brea ){S all of his first 24. 
he can call for a target ft om any 
~tatwn or house as his optional 
shot 
The N.ltionnl SIH~et Shooting As-
soci~~ .01 ts the regulating body of 
skeet and issues all rules govern-
ing the sport's formalized, n.>gis-
lered tournaments. Skeet is shot 
over competitive fields of precise, 
constant specifications. Skeet is 
followed throughout the world 
with its greatest populartly in the 
United States. 
Trap is an organized sport with 
regulating national associations, 
formalized tournaments, and gov-
erning rules. It is shot over com-
petitive fields of precise, constant 
specifications. Although both 
sports are followed throughout the 
world, their ,., n1test popularity is 
in •he United St.1tes. 
Trapshoottng llates back to 18th 
century England. Trapshooters 
(usually five in number for a 
"squad") fire from five ndjaccn't 
positions in a crescent-shaped for-
mation 16 1 more yards bPhind 
the "trap." Shooting is done in 
rotation with the person in number 
one position firing first and so on. 
Each per!'on fires at an indinoual 
target. After each person fires five 
shots from a particular spot on 
the crescent, all move one position 
to the right until each has fired 
from all positions for a total of 
25 shots. 
The "trap" is concealed in a low 
concrete building ahead of the 
shooters. Clay targets are thrown 
out of the building at val'ious 
angles unknown to the shooter. 
Th< cla)' targets usually sail from 
48 to 52 yards and in any direction 
withm 1 45-degree angle. A per-
feel score (25 consecutive hits) is 
called a 'straight." 
Doubles, where two targets are 
throvn1 s1multaneously, are shot 
from the 16-yar·d line. A round 
accounts for 25 pairs, or 50 tar-
gets. 
Did You Know? 
The Australian sea horse is al-
most invisible when in the midst 
of seaweed due to the leaflikc 
growths on its body. 
The ant has t\\'O stomachs One 
he uses for himself. In the other, 
he stores food which is to be 
shared with other ants in the nest. 
F'resh water clams spend the 
first part of their lives as parasites 
of fishes. 
Regardless of his name, the main 
diet of the sparrow hawk is made 
up of grasshoppers. 
Bn·ds in general have a poor 
sense of smell. 
IOWA CO'NSERVATION I ST 
BOW 11 { !"JTIN<.-
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leg to hang pasily aecessihlc to his 
drawing hand and may have a 
pouch for "goodies" st~wed on i l. 
This qui\"el' is smaller and may 
clatter against brush, but is usual-
ly quite adequate for Iowa dect· 
hunting. 
The bow <tuiver is one attached 
to citlwr the handle or wings of 
the bow. DifferC'nt typt'S hold from 
tlllt'e to five at•ro\vs. Bow quivers 
are fast, fairly lightweight, but 
'"ill rn ltle the arrows at each shot 
if not properly adjust e <1 and 
mounted. Choose the quiver best 
fitted to your needs. 
'I'he modern bowhunter wears 
cnmouflage cap, hendnet or face 
sticl{, jacket, an<l sneakers or 
boots. depending on the weather 
and terrain. Even the shiny, re-
flecting stn•faces of the bow are 
covered by camouflage stick or 
cloth material. 
The bowbender's aroma is di: 
guised by using "buck" lure or 
scent that contains skunk essence', 
apple juice, and other outdoor 
smells. This lure hides the hunt-
er's normal scent and may nttract 
em ious deer to"' 'Lh" 1ange. 
( a lb 
Calls nrc madt for ducks, crow!', 
fox, raccoon, and de f'i". .:\lost del•t 
calls are supposed to imitate the 
bleating of a fawn. Calls arc avail. 
able that are used to entice deer 
within shooting range but the be-
ginner can put together his own 
call with a large 1·ubber band and 
a split wooden clothespin. The 
rubber band is stretched JUSt tight 
enough to produce a low, bawling 
sound. This homemade call is car-
ried on a string around the bow-
hunter's neck. As a deer is spooked 
in front of the hunter a ba\\'1 on 
this call will usually stop the deer 
in his tracks, allowing time for 
another shot 
H o\\ a nd \\ h ert• 
The hO\\ and \\hell of deer 
hunting is determined by the locale 
and movement of the local deer 
St ,lndard equipm~nt for arch~ry d~~r hunters tneludes ( t op ) a tree st a nd , a nd, f rom lr 
e xtra bowst rln!J, sha rp kn ife, buck lure, f ace stick , fin!J er t a b , hone for broadhc •dS, • 
arm !Juard. 
herd. Deer arc creatures of habit 
that come out to feed in fields or 
open areas during the late after-
noon, browse all night, and return 
to bed down in the hickets during 
the daylight hours Deet using the 
same trails to and from food and 
water are likely prey for the bow-
man sitting motionless near by or 
perched in a tree 1 eady to shoot. 
Still hunting, a silent stalk, 01 a 
drive of several licensed hunters 
moving through the timbel clre all 
productive techniques to usc Don't 
neglect to check old apple or-
chards, poison ivy beds, and small 
potholes of water m the timber. 
Preseason scoulmg. locating of 
deer herds, and year round prac-
tice on a good field com~e will pay 
on thiS month. Be prepared to 
hunt Iowa big game and have a 
successful, enjoyable deer season 
Trout seldom spa~ n success-
fully in still waters of a pond. 
However, the largemouth bass 
does so with great success 
BOWBENDERS 
BEWARE 
If you are planning on hunt 
with bow and a now this sea 
there are certain satcty prec 
tions that you c mn )t aiTord 
overlook. Archery and bowhuntl 
are both fine sports, reward• 
enthusiasts with many hours 
recreation, but one mishap ( 
1 uin it for you. 
There are many safely 111 
that apply to bow-hunting 
uche1 y a like. 
Ne'\er use tmperfect cqmpml 
\.n alTO\\ shaft. nock, or fraU 
that is damaged will decrease 
curacy and tS ob\'iously dungen 
to the shooter and his compnn•c 
Bow 01 bowstring dan age ts d 
gerous and often frustratmg. r 
eqmpment nc\ er breaks except 
the most inopportune time. 
If ) ou cannot see all the wa} 
the target, do not release the 
ro\v You can't think an ar• 
"around" a shrub, cow, or fri 
once it is on its \"\ay 
Ne'er nock an arrow or ural 
bow tf someone is in front of l 
Loaded bows somettmes go 
accidentally, too 
Sharpened broadheads and fi 
pomts will inflict painful wound 
they slip from the bowstring 
are fallen on during one of ti 
exciting moments. Respect all 
rows. 
You don't cross fences ' 
loaded guns so why be careless 
tty it with the bow and arrO' 
Archery an d bowhunting are 
joyable spor ts for the w hole f 
ily. Safe, sensible bow-bendin 
the most fun. 
T he pika is one of the few n1 
mals rugged enough to spend 
entire life in the chill. high, ba 
mountains of the west. 
The p igmy sperm whale gro'' 
a leng th of from nine to 13 feE 
, d 2 
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